
 
Woodbridge Town Council 

Shire Hall   Market Hill   Woodbridge   Suffolk   IP12 4LP 
Town Clerk:  Mr G E Diaper 

Tel:  01394 383599 
Email:  townclerk@woodbridge-suffolk.gov.uk  

 
 

      To members of the Amenities Committee 
  

      Cllr Adelson  Cllr Blois   Cllr Gillard 
   Cllr Jewers  Cllr Miller         Cllr O’Nolan             
   Cllr Rawlings  Cllr Sanders  Cllr Walsh 
      Cllr Wilks 
    
You are hereby summoned to attend the meeting of the Amenities Committee to be held at the 
John Gibbins Gallery, Longshed, Tide Mill Way on: Tuesday 27th September 2022 at 7.00pm 
 

 
Greg Diaper 
Town Clerk  
22nd September 2022 
 

Public Attendance 
Members of the public and press are welcome to attend. The public will be invited to give their 
views/question the Town Council on issues on the agenda, or raise issues for consideration of 
inclusion at future meetings.  This item will be limited to 30 minutes duration. 
 

Agenda 
 
1. Apologies 
 
2. To receive declarations of interest 

Members and officers are invited to make any declarations of Disclosable Pecuniary or 
Local Non-Pecuniary Interests that they may have in relation to items on the Agenda and 
are also reminded to make any declarations at any stage during the meeting if it becomes 
apparent that this may be required when a particular item or issue is considered. 

 
3. To consider request for dispensations 

Councillors with a Pecuniary Interest in an item on this Agenda, who wish to remain, speak, 
and/or vote during consideration of that item, may apply for a dispensation in writing to 
the Town Clerk prior to the meeting.  Applications may also be considered at the meeting 
itself should the nature of the interest become apparent to a Councillor at the time of the 
meeting. 

 

mailto:townclerk@woodbridge-suffolk.gov.uk


4. Public Question Time 
For the public to ask questions of the Council or raise issues for consideration at a future 
meeting of the Council. Fifteen minutes maximum.  

  
5. To receive and approve the Minutes of the meeting held 12th July 2022 
 
6. To note the current position of the Amenities Committee budget.  

 
7. To consider a quotation for CCTV in Elmhurst Park.  

 
8. To consider a quotation for benches on Tide Mill Way.  

 
9. To consider project funding requests for the 2023/24 budget.  

 
10. To receive an update from the Grounds Maintenance Contract Working Party.  

 
11. To consider quotations received for the update of the Elmhurst Park toilets.  

 
12. To consider a request from East Suffolk Council regarding the Theatre Street toilets.  

 
13. To consider a request from the Seckford Foundation for a contribution toward the repair 

costs of a fence on Fen Meadow. 
 
14. To consider removing the litter bins attached to the Shire Hall and Quaker Burial Ground. 

 
15. To consider the quotations received to undertake the Fixed Wiring Tests on the Council’s 

estate.  
 

16. To consider a request from Cllr. Walsh to install a bench in Elmhurst Park. 
 

17. To consider quotations received for the resurfacing of the table tennis playing area.  
 

18.  To consider applying to Historic England for grant funding for Elmhurst Park. 
 

19. To receive a verbal update on the proposed Melon Pit development.  
 

20. To receive a verbal update from the Accommodation Working Party.  
 

21. To consider the condition of the bins in Elmhurst Park. 
 

22. To consider a request from an Honorary Freeman of Woodbridge regarding the Elmhurst 
Park bandstand. 

 
23. Closure. 
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Woodbridge Town Council 
 
Minutes of the meeting of the Amenities Committee held at the Shire Hall on Tuesday 12th July 2022 
at 5pm  
 
Councillors:    
 
Present:  D Adelson, Lady C Blois, S Miller, R Sanders, S Rawlings and C Walsh 
                    
Apologies: J Jewers, E O’Nolan, P Gillard and M Wilks 
 
In Attendance: Town Clerk, East Suffolk Council Community Liaison Officer and no members of 
the public. 
 
159. Apologies for absence 

 
Apologise for absence were received from Councillors Jewers, O’Nolan, Gillard and Wilks.   
 

160. To receive declarations of interest 
 
No Members had any Disclosable Pecuniary or Local Non-Pecuniary Interests in relation to 
items on the agenda. 
 

161. To consider requests for dispensations 
 
There were no requests from Councillors with a Pecuniary Interest in an item on this agenda 
for a dispensation. 
 

162. Public Question Time 
 
There were no members of the public present.  
 

163. To receive and approve the Minutes of the meeting held on 14th June 2022 
 
The Committee received and approved the signing of the minutes of the meeting held on 14th 
June 2022 as a true record. 
 

164. To receive a presentation from Julie Catterwell, East Suffolk Council Community Liaison 
Officer.   
 
The Committee received a verbal report from Julia Catterwell, East Suffolk Council Community 
Liaison Officer.  
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165. To consider project funding requests for the 2023/24 budget.  
 
Officers were asked to investigate the cost for the following items: 
 
- Support for young people in Woodbridge. 
- Improvement of the street scene of Tide Mill Way.  

 
166. To receive an update from the Grounds Maintenance Contract Working Party.  

 
Members received an update from the Grounds Maintenance Contract Working Party and 
considered the following recommendation: 
 
- The professional fees for Native Gardens and Forestry are met from the Amenities 

Committee budget (5100).   
 
It was agreed that the professional fees for Native Gardens and Forestry for their work 
quantifying the requirements of the Council’s potential in house Grounds Maintenance are 
met from the Amenities Committee budget (5100).   
 

167. To receive an update on the Elmhurst Park toilet upgrade. 
 
It was agreed that the Town Clerk continue to seek quotations for both the installation of 
modular toilets and the refurbishment of the existing facility.  
  

168. To receive an update from the Working Parties of the Committee.  
 
Melon Pit Working Party – Further to a response from the Planning Authority regarding 
permitted development rights the Town Clerk was asked to prepare for approval at the 
September meeting of the Committee documentation required for a full Planning Application. 
  

169. To consider the quotations received for the upgrade to the Elmhurst Park bandstand.  
 
The Committee considered the quotations received to make bandstand accessible, and asked 
Officers to seek further quotations for mobile ramped access.  
 

170. To consider a request from the Seckford Foundation for a contribution toward the repair costs 
of a fence on Fen Meadow. 
 
It was agreed to defer a decision on this request until a response is received from the Councils 
insurers. 
 

171. To consider the ‘License to Occupy’ receive from the Co-op regarding the Elmhurst Walk 
noticeboard. 
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It was agreed to recommend to Full Council that Woodbridge Town Council enters into a 
‘License to Occupy’ with the East of England Co-Operative Society Limited to facilitate the 
installation of a noticeboard on Elmhurst Walk.  
 
It was further agreed that agree that any legal costs regarding the License to Occupy and future 
installation and maintenance costs for the Poster Wall are met from the Amenities Committee 
budget (5100).  
 

172. To consider a request from the Tide Mill Trust to undertake dredging.  
 
The Committee agreed that Full Council be asked to consider this request.  
 

173. To agree expenditure regarding the Hamblin Road/ Elmhurst Park sign. 
 
The Committee agreed to proceed with the production of a new sign for Elmhurst Park and 
agreed the following expenditure from the Amenities Committee budget: 
 
- Purchase of marine plywood as the sign material and laminate for a covering.  
- Purchase of all materials to prepare, paint and treat the sign. 
- Costs for installing the new sign. 
 
No decision was made on the future of the existing sign.  
 

174. Closure 
 
The meeting was closed at 6.45pm 
 

  
 
 

              Councillor Miller 
         Chair 



Item 6 
To note the current position of the Amenities Committee budget.  
 
The Amenities Committee were provided with an £11,000 budget for the financial year 2022/23.  

 
 
The table above shows the spends which have been processed through the Council’s accounts so 
far this financial year, totalling £2,190.81.   
 
There is also £800 of Committed expenditure, which are projects which have been ordered via a 
purchase order and sit on the accounts as committed until processed against an invoice (on 
completion of the work). These items are: 
 

 
 
The total money spent and committed this year equals £2,990.81. Members may consider that 
£8,009.19 remains in the Amenities Committee budget this financial year.  
 



However, Members are reminded that the following spends have also been agreed by the 
Committee but which have not yet seen expenditure incurred (they are on the Maintenance 
Officers list!)  
 
Elmhurst Walk poster wall 
Elmhurst Park car park sign 
 
Members are asked to note the current position of the Amenities Committee budget. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Item 7 
To consider a quotation for CCTV in Elmhurst Park.  
 
Item 97 from this Committee’s June meeting covered a range of ideas to counteract the issue of 
anti-social behaviour in Elmhurst Park. One request was to investigate the potential cost of CCTV 
cameras in the park: 
 
- Investigate the potential use and cost of installing CCTV cameras and security lighting. 

 
Officers have met with Westrock CCTV, who were recommended to WTC by our colleagues at 
Framlingham Town Council: 
 
I would highly recommend Westrock. John and Pat are brilliant and nothing is too much trouble 
for them and provide an excellent service. The Town Council has been with them for several years 
now. 
 
The requirement for Westrock was to consider the installation of cameras to cover the trouble 
spots in the park – the public toilets, the bandstand and Scouts Corner. Following discussion on 
site the overleaf quotation was received. The following comment was received regarding the 
bandstand: 
 
With regard to the Bandstand if we installed a camera on the Bowling Club wall we could perhaps 
cable it back to the grounds maintenance shed but I think I would need to quote for this after a 
decision has been made regarding the Garden CCTV. 
 
The concern for the contractor was the long cable run required from the bandstand camera to 
the Gardeners Shed where monitoring software would be installed.  
 
The cost to WTC for the coverage quoted for is £5591. Should the bandstand be included this cost 
could increase to £7000 - £8000. There would also be yearly costs of £900 to factor into the 
Council’s budget.  
 
CCTV will not stop anti-social behaviour in the park but will hopefully be a better deterrent than 
anything we have at the moment and could be used to provide images of offenders to the Police.  
 
Members are asked to consider the requirement for CCTV cameras in Elmhurst Park.  
 
If Members agree that CCTV cameras are required then there are two options:  
 
- To consider spending the remaining £8000 of the Amenities Committee budget to install the 

cameras during the current financial year. In line with the Council’s Financial Regulations 
Officers will  need to seek two additional quotations before a final decision can be made.  

- To include CCTV in Elmhurst Park as a funding request for the 2023/24 budget (see item 8).  
 

Should an agreement be made to install CCTV on the Council’s estate then a policy similar to that 
accessed via the below link will be required: 
 
https://www.bramptonbierlow-pc.gov.uk/cctv-surveillance-policy  

https://www.bramptonbierlow-pc.gov.uk/cctv-surveillance-policy


A WESTROCK CCTV SOLUTIONS 
PROPOSAL FOR 
A CCTV SYSTEM 

 
 
 

AT 
 
 
 

Elmhurst Park - Woodbridge 
 

Proposal Number 120722 
 
 

FOR THE ATTENTION OF 
 
 
 
 

Greg Diaper 
 
 
 
 
 
Provided By: 
Westrock CCTV Solutions Ltd 
14 Cordell Road 
Long Melford 
Sudbury 
Suffolk 
CO10 9EH 
Tel: 01787 882843 
Mob: 07449 912620 
john@westrockcctv.co.uk 
john.westrock@hotmail.co.uk 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

mailto:john@westrockcctv.co.uk
mailto:john.westrock@hotmail.co.uk


SPECIFICATION 
 
 

1. Garden CCTV System 
 
Camera 1 
 
One external Eyeball Style IP 8MP camera, fitted with a 2.8mm lens and IR LEDs with a range 
of up to 30m is to be installed on a 3m wall mounted post on the Grounds Maintenance Building 
to view towards the Garden. 
 
Control Equipment 
 
One 8-channel POE Network Video Recorder with a 2TB hard disk drive is to be installed in the 
Grounds Maintenance Building in a lockable cabinet. 
 
One 21” monitor is to be installed on a wall mounted bracket adjacent to the NVR. 
 
 

 
 

INVESTMENT 
 
To supply, install and commission the above equipment including cabling would cost 
£1,976.00 + VAT. 
 
 

OPTIONS 
 
1. 4G Router with SIM Card for Remote viewing or playback via PC or Mobile Phone App 
 
To supply, install and commission one CSL router with a single 4G fixed network SIM 
with a monthly data usage of up to 5Gb which would allow an estimated 120 minutes of 
viewing per month would cost £390.00 + VAT per annum. 
 
2. Silver Service & Maintenance 
 
To provide Silver service & maintenance to the CCTV system would cost £300.00 + VAT 
per annum. 
 
 
 
 
 

SPECIFICATION 
 

2. Toilet Block CCTV System 
 
Camera 1 
 
One external Eyeball Style IP 8MP camera, fitted with a 2.8mm lens and IR LEDs with a range 
of up to 30m is to be installed on the Toilet Block to view the entrances to the Ladies and Gents 
toilets. 
 
Camera 2 



 
One external Eyeball Style IP 8MP camera, fitted with a 2.8mm lens and IR LEDs with a range 
of up to 30m is to be installed on the Toilet Block to view the entrance to the Disabled toilet. 
 
Camera 3 
 
One external Eyeball Style IP 8MP camera, fitted with a 2.8mm lens and IR LEDs with a range 
of up to 30m is to be installed on the Toilet Block to view the Rear Store entrance. 
 
Control Equipment 
 
One 8-channel POE Network Video Recorder with a 2TB hard disk drive is to be installed in the 
Toilet Block Store in a lockable cabinet. 
 
One 21” monitor is to be installed on a wall mounted bracket adjacent to the NVR. 
 

INVESTMENT 
 
To supply, install and commission the above equipment including cabling would cost 
£2,235.00 + VAT. 
 

OPTIONS 
 
3. 4G Router with SIM Card for Remote viewing or playback via PC or Mobile Phone App 
 
To supply, install and commission one CSL router with a single 4G fixed network SIM 
with a monthly data usage of up to 5Gb which would allow an estimated 120 minutes of 
viewing per month would cost £390.00 + VAT per annum. 
 
4. Silver Service & Maintenance 
 
To provide Silver service & maintenance to the CCTV system would cost £300.00 + VAT 
per annum. 

 
NOTES 

 
 

• Due to the availability of some items or alterations to manufacturer’s specifications or 
design, we reserve the right to supply alternative equipment, which will be equal or 
superior in specification or design to the equipment specified. 

 
• Data Protection Act: As the “Operator of the System” it is your responsibility (if required) 

to register the system with the Information Commissioners Office and display appropriate 
signs to notify individuals that a CCTV System is in operation. To register your CCTV 
System, call 01625 545740. Further details can be obtained from www.ico.org.uk  

 
• Sections of the CCTV Code of Practice are Law and infringements of the Code can be 

prosecuted under the Human Rights Act 1998. 
 

• We will require a 240v mains supply at the position of the control equipment in the store. 
 

• Method Statements and Risk Assessments will be provided on receipt of a written 
purchase order. 
 

This quotation is valid for a period of 30 days.  

http://www.ico.org.uk/


Item 8 
To consider a quotation for benches on Tide Mill Way.  
 
Item 156 from this Committee’s July meeting asked Officers to investigate the cost of improving 
the street scene of Tide Mill Way as a project funding request for the 2023/24 budget.  
 
Officers met with local bespoke furniture maker Tim Germain, who has recently provided two 
distinct benches in Felixstowe and Ipswich: 
 
Langer Park – East Suffolk Council press release 
 
St Peters Church, Ipswich 
 
https://germain.co.uk/  
 
Mr Germain has provided the overleaf proposal which includes design workshops to involve the 
local community as well as the build, delivery to site and installation.  
 
Tide Mill Way, with it’s backdrop of the Tide Mill and River Deben is one of the most recognisable 
and photographed locations in Suffolk, therefore as the owners WTC should be looking to 
modernise/ improve the visual aspect this area.  
 
Members are asked to consider if they wish to allocate of sum £25,000 to procure benches for 
Tide Mill Way as a funding request for the 2023/24 budget. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

https://www.eastsuffolk.gov.uk/news/curved-benches-unveiled-at-langer-park-felixstowe/?utm_source=Press+release
https://www.ipswichstar.co.uk/news/new-bench-at-ipswich-waterfront-9127444
https://germain.co.uk/


From: tim germain  
Sent: 12 July 2022 16:47 
To: Town Clerk <townclerk@woodbridge-suffolk.gov.uk> 
Subject: fao: greg re. benches 
 
Hi, Greg 
 
I am a local furniture maker who specialises in curvy, chat-friendly benches using local sustainable oak 
supplied by the Greenways Countryside Project (who look after green spaces in both Ipswich and East 
Suffolk).  My benches are made to last decades and are structurally based upon this type of bench, many 
of which have survived since the 1970s.: 
 

 
 
I recently put a pair of small benches in Langer Park for ESCC using timber from Grove Wood in 
Felixstowe: 
 



 
 
.......and last week I installed a 40' long bench on Ipswich docks for IBC: 
 

 
 
I was admiring your bench at Whisstocks which in many ways aligns with my theories on 
benchery-  although mine have the added attraction of being local, more sustainable, a lot cheaper to 
maintain and are also considerably cheaper to buy. 
 
Please have a look at my website www.benchproject.co.uk (you can also see my domestic work on 
www.germain.co.uk ) 
 

https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=http%3a%2f%2fwww.benchproject.co.uk&c=E,1,9N0MjB2p0WCQppooZqnQwk97mDu81H49v49sUM4tMte8zIQmtjAJklLjNJj6vzTZjBEYbzkWk1VJqRFMcGwSSRKAQrey2FL3jVj-1_ju9gB5xQ,,&typo=1
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=http%3a%2f%2fwww.germain.co.uk&c=E,1,9Po2HsaEx9PyjAgpAThArZ6EgrOMptx_9S_EZOKI5ShSQeW1zDT6lgsvAEf8fONol2oSTbzV04ldkd8_LYdZMI_w8rdtcdmNU9cSJ_UFf5-yVr7j8fSQNK8igw,,&typo=1


Would I be able to come and have a chat with you about the possibility of future work in your town, 
please? 
 
Regards 
 
Tim 
 
 
From: tim germain  
Sent: 15 July 2022 16:12 
To: Deputy Town Clerk <deputytownclerk@woodbridge-suffolk.gov.uk>; Town Clerk 
<townclerk@woodbridge-suffolk.gov.uk> 
Subject: benches 
 
Hi, Greg and Belinda 
 
Really nice to meet you this morning.  I loved your positivity...... particularly about benches, obviously. 
 
After I left you, I did walk the dog along the river and come across these benches: 
 

 
 
 
So the structure of these is essentially the same as mine-  I am sure you will already be aware that 
maintenance on such benches is minimal- but with the only difference being that mine are a bit more 
beautiful, I like to think........ and never straight, so they encourage conversation. 
 
What I would like to propose is the following: 
 
1. a series of perhaps three x 1hour bench design workshops with whatever community group floats 
your boat..... a local school, the tide mill, the longshed or museum volunteers, the WAC...... or a 
combination of all of these, perhaps.  It is a nice way of getting people together and giving them a 
tangible, collaborative artistic job to do that seems to help break the ice and I can work with whoever 
you choose (I did use to be a teacher, after all). 
 



I would suggest we use my colleague Blue King to run the workshops-  she is an accomplished artist 
and has a great track record of running art projects like this for Creative Partnerships, the Suffolk Craft 
Society and others.  She understands the wellbeing element of benches and, as part of her role, she 
organises the whole process, including the setting up of mini-exhibitions and some local publicity. 
 
Just to be clear, the aim of the workshops is not for the participants to design a bench (as the basic 
structure is pretty much set in stone for functionality and durability reasons) but rather for them to 
inspire me to design their bench.  The aim is to ensure the design is fit for purpose for your town and not 
just one I had left over from another job! 
 
2.  The output from the workshops would be a table-full of papers with drawings, sketches, paintings...... 
perhaps models, maquettes...... ideas.......  and my job is to draw out a design that reflects that but also 
sits well with yourselves as the funders..... and with other stakeholders such as the Tide Mill...... and that 
I can produce on time and on budget. 
 
3.  Once the design is agreed, I commission the steel frame from Blunt Fabrications in Manningtree who 
have been making my bench frames for years now and know well all the details that make a bench 
comfortable as well as durable. 
 
4.  That gets delivered to my workshop where each oak slat is cut, trimmed, routed, sanded, numbered 
and screwed into place.  Once complete, the metal frame then returns to Blunt where they make any 
minor adjustments to the metalwork before getting the whole thing galvanised. 
 
5.  The galvanised steel frame, which requires no further treatment, is then delivered to site and bolted 
down before all the oak slats are coach-screwed in place (it would be great if some of the workshop 
participants wanted to help out with this).  The whole installation process normally takes no more than 
half a day. 
 
I am suggesting a budget of £25,000 all-in which would include: 
 
- all design workshops with myself and Blue 
- all metalwork including galvanising (though it may make sense for you to pay Blunt directly for this as 
they are VAT-registered and I am not and thus you could recoup the VAT) 
- all local, sustainable English oak (as I explained, I normally get this from Greenways Countryside 
Project whose volunteers work on green spaces in East Suffolk but I am open to other suggestions that 
may allow us to use Woodbridge oak-  interestingly, the guy who runs the pizza place on Whisstocks 
tells me that one of the owners is a tree surgeon and he may be a useful source, perhaps:  Tom "Tree-
Frog" 07808 110100) 
- all oak treated with 2 coats of preservative and top-coated with two coats of clear decking protector 
that will delay the natural silvering process 
- a mini-exhibition that would be set up at several suitable sites around the town directing people down 
to the waterfront to try out the new bench/es 
- everything else. 
 
As I explained, it would of course be possible to do this project cheaper if it were required but the space 
you want to fill is quite large and I would love to make a really beautiful "destination bench" that befits 
the location, perhaps incorporating sand-blasted detailing, routed lettering, large glass marbles...... who 
knows what ideas the workshop would throw up? 
 
**************** 
 
As re. the planters for the Whisstocks plaza, here are some pics of the ones Greenways and I produced 
last year: 
 



 
 
these planters incorporate a galv-steel frame and legs with a 1/2" thick recycled plastic board liner....... 
that sits 2" inside the English oak planks....... which are separated by 1/2" air gaps which allow all the 
wood to air-dry quickly and so massively extend longevity. 
 
And to open your eyes to the potential for planters to be more interesting than mere cubes: 
 

 
 
I made these for Holywells Park in Ipswich in 2015 using the same structure....... and they are still 
totally sound today: 
 



Item 9 
To consider project funding requests for the 2023/24 budget. 
 
Prior to the cancellation of the Finance Committee meeting due to a lack of quorum, this 
Committee were due to consider a mechanism for Committees to submit their spending 
proposals for consideration during the budgeting process in line with section 3.1 of the Council’s 
Financial Regulations: 
 
formulate and submit proposals for the following financial year to the Finance Committee not later 
than the end of October each year including any proposals for revising the forecast. A suggested 
template for forecasting will be provided to the relevant committees. 

A template has been suggested but not yet agreed, therefore in the meantime members are 
asked to discuss any projects they wish Officers to investigate for potential inclusion in the 
Amenities Committee funding request.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Item 10 
To receive an update from the Grounds Maintenance Contract Working Party.  
 
The Grounds Maintenance Working Party have been considering the potential of taking in house 
the Council’s Grounds Maintenance, which is currently contracted to Norse until March 31st 2023.  
 
To help understand the requirements of taking the work in house Native Gardens and Forestry 
were asked to undertake a study of the Council’s requirements, and this report is uploaded 
separately to SharePoint.  
 
Officers have then taken this a step further by looking at the budgetary impact on WTC should 
the decision be taken to bring the work in house. Initial figures (uploaded to SharePoint) suggest 
that the first-year cost to WTC could be in the region of £140,000, with a yearly cost thereafter 
around £100,000. This would clearly have a significant impact on the Council’s budget, with the 
current cost of the Grounds Maintenance Contract set for this year at £64,575.  
 
With this in mind Officers are now seeking comparative costs for future grounds maintenance as 
well as considering a hybrid option of the Council sharing the maintenance with a contractor. The 
deadline for responses to be received by WTC is September 30th, however two quotes have 
already been received and these have been uploaded to SharePoint.  
 
Whilst it is planned that this Committee will be asked to make its recommendation to Full Council 
regarding the future Council’s Grounds Maintenance at its October, members are provided this 
opportunity to further discuss the matter.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Item 11 
To consider quotations received for the update of the Elmhurst Park toilets.  
 
Members will recall the decision taken at the July meeting regarding the update to the Elmhurst 
Park toilets: 
 
It was agreed that the Town Clerk continue to seek quotations for both the installation of 
modular toilets and the refurbishment of the existing facility.  
 
The background to the Elmhurst Park toilet update goes back to the setting of the Council’s 
budget for the financial year 2022/23. The former Locum Town Clerk entered into dialogue with 
East Suffolk Council, who as part of the Governments ‘Levelling up’ initiative were seeking 
partners to fund the installation of Changing Places toilets. It was agreed to jointly bid for £57,500 
of funding, of which WTC’s contribution would be £20,000. It was also agreed that funds would 
be allocated for the refurbishment of the Council’s existing toilets in Elmhurst Park, and therefore 
the Council has the following sums in its budget for this year: 
 
Upgrade to the existing toilet facilities      - £20,000 
Contribution toward the installation of a Changing Place toilet  - £20,000 
Cleaning costs for a Changing Places toilet -    - £2,000 
 
ESC have confirmed that a modular toilet would be eligible for funding and hence have submitted 
the following to the ‘Cities and Local Growth’ government department – WTC answers to the 
questions in red.  
 
• Is a modular CP being installed or is it in an existing building – Modular – positioned   

adjacent or attached to the existing toilets in Elmhurst Park.  
• Estimated date of completion – 31/03/23 
• Total capital costs for this venue - £57,500 
• Total costs in 2022/23 and 2023/24 -  £57,500 (It would be WTC’s preference to complete 

the works in the 2022/23 Financial year.  
• Total forecast amount of grant spent in 2022/23 and 2023/24 £37,500 in 2022/23.  
• Capital match funding total and source - £20,000 
• Estimated annual running costs (per annum) - £2000 
• Organisation responsible for the running costs – Woodbridge Town Council 
 
On August 2nd East Suffolk Council confirmed to Woodbridge Town Council that the funding for 
the project had been received from central government: 
 
We’ve just received a grant agreement and payment from Government and I will (be) looking to draft a 
grant agreement to incorporate the Government programme wording / conditions with our Legal Team 
between ourselves and Woodbridge Town Council to allow us to transfer the grant.   
 



As part of this requirement ESC require WTC to provide a clear audit trail, therefore this item will 
provide the detail required for the Amenities Committee to make a qualified decision 
(Recommendation to Town Council) on how Members wish to see the toilet provision at Elmhurst 
Park developed: 
 
Government are requiring a full audit trail to be kept, so that’s evidence of procurement (tender 
documents), and expenditure (invoices, bank statements, BACs information etc). Our Chief Auditor has 
to be satisfied and sign a statement of grant usage, along with our Chief Executive, so will need the 
information to be passed to us.  
 
The role of the Amenities Committee 
 
Woodbridge Town Council are committed to updating the toilet provision in Elmhurst Park and 
installing a Changing Place facility, therefore have included the cost for doing so in its budget for 
2022/23. Having installed accessible play equipment into Elmhurst Park the Council should be 
minded to provide suitable toilet facilities for the users likely to be attracted to these new 
facilities.  
 
The role of Amenities Committee in this decision will be to recommend to Full Council it’s 
preferred means of updating the toilet facilities and installing a Changing Place facility. Should the 
agreed budget not be sufficient then a request to Full Council for additional funding from the 
Council’s reserves may also be required.   
 
Changing Place toilets 
 
There are a 1/4 million people in the UK who need Changing Places Toilets to enable them to get 
out and about and enjoy the day-to-day activities which many of us take for granted. To use a 
toilet in safety and comfort, these people need to be able to access a CPT, which has more space 
and the right equipment, including a height adjustable changing bench, a peninsular toilet and a 
celling hoist. 
 
The practical guide for Local Authorities provides more details on Changing Places facilities. 
 
The options 
 
As detailed in the agenda for the July meeting of the Committee it is considered that there are 
two suitable options for the update: 
 
- To install a standalone (single) modular Changing Places facility and refurbish the existing 

toilet block.  
- To install a modular Changing Places facility including 2 accessible/ unisex toilet, in place of 

the demolished existing facility.  
 
The tender process 
 
In line with both the requirements of central government and the Council’s Financial Regulations, 
both opportunities (Changing Places and toilet refurbishment) have been posted on the 
Governments Contracts Finder website. There was a standalone tender document for the toilet 

http://toiletmap.s3.eu-west-1.amazonaws.com/content/Changing%20Places%20a%20Practical%20Guide.pdf


refurbishment and an email containing utility maps and asbestos reports sent to companies 
interested in supply Changing Places facilities. These documents have been uploaded to 
SharePoint.  
 
Quotations received 
 
Changing places 
 
Five quotations for the Changing Places facility have been received and these are summarised 
below. The full quotations and supporting documents have been uploaded to SharePoint.   
 
Rise Adapt 
 
Rise have provided quotations for both a standalone CP POD to be installed alongside the existing 
facility, and for a CP POD + 2 accessible toilets to replace the existing facility. The quotations are 
summarised below and provided in full on SharePoint, are valid for 90 days from June 30th – 
September 28th.   
 
CP POD 

 
 

 
Modular CP Pod: £71,000.00 (ex VAT) 
 
 
 
 
CP+2 POD 



 

 
 

 
Modular CP +2  Pod : £115,500.00 (ex VAT) 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Closomat Ltd 
 
Closomat have provided two quotations for the supply and delivery to site of the single pod and 
pod with two accessible toilets, however their quotes do not include groundwork or the removal 
of existing buildings.  
 
Modular CP Pod - £57,957.77 
 
Modular CP Pod + 2 - £81,828.89 
 
 
Innova 
 
Innova have quoted only for option 1, the Modular CP Pod.  
 
Modular CP Pod - £81,015.00.  
 

 



Healthmatic 
 
Healthmatic have provided a quote for both options: 
 
Modular CP Pod - £80,255.00.  
 

 
Modular CP +2  Pod: - £153,525.00 
 

 



Admodular 
 
Admodular have provided a quote for both options; their design differs slightly from those above 
in that it includes ramped access to the toilet cabin.  
 
Modular CP Pod - £40,550 
 

  
Modular CP +2  Pod: - £69,950.00 
 

 



Quotes for internal and external refurbishment of Elmhurst Park toilets. 
 
Five companies have provided quotations for the refurbishment of the existing toilets in the park 
– a summary table is shown below and the full quotations are provided on SharePoint.  
 

Company Cost Summary  
ADCO Construction £23,500 + vat Suffolk based 
D & H construction £21,208 + vat London Based  
Gorman and Sons  £20,000 + vat Lincolnshire based  

Painting of tiles 
Hartley Higgins Plumbing £23,750 + vat Colchester based 
MEID  £19,997 + vat Leicester based 

Internal Wall cladding 
 

MEID Appendix  

Altro Wall Cladding images 

 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Existing drain condition 
 
In discussions with potential contractors and as mooted at the previous meeting of this 
Committee, it was felt wise to undertake a survey of the existing drains/ waste water pipes which 
service the existing facility.  
 
A camera survey of the drains were commissioned, and the full report is provided on SharePoint. 
 



The comments from the drain contractor: (report is on Sharepoint) 
 
- The pipe work is in fair to poor conditions 
- There are a number of displaced and open joints which also include roots i would always 

recommend lining the drains as this would structurally strengthen the drains and it would 
prevent problems in the future as if water seeps into the joints, it can cause a void and the 
pipe can drop which will cause frequent blockages.  

- I would also recommend root cutting between manhole 1 and manhole 2 using a Picote then 
install a liner as this will structurally strengthen the pipe and stop any roots growing back, 
otherwise if left the roots will keep growing through the pipe and cause breakages.  
 

The cost for removing the roots with a Picote and lining the drains and high pressure cleaning all 
pipe work would be £2375.00 plus vat 
 
When contacted for comment a potential contractor recommended that the remedial works to 
the pipes should be undertaken if we wish to add additional services to the connections.  
 
Decision 
 
East Suffolk Council have confirmed the following: 
 
- If a Changing Places facility is provided the final design of the toilet is up to WTC.  
- Muscular Dystrophy UK (MDUK), as a condition of the funding, will however need to sign off 

on any CP design before installation can commence. 
-  Woodbridge Town Council will be required to pick up any slack in the final cost.  

 
The total funds available to Woodbridge Town Council are £77,500 (plus £2000 for cleaning).  
 
This item has been presented in order to provide the Amenities Committee with sufficient detail 
to make qualified decision about the future of the Elmhurst Park toilets.  
 
As stated above it is felt that there are two options available –  
 
- To install a standalone (single) modular Changing Places facility and refurbish the existing 

toilet block.  
- To install a modular Changing Places facility including 2 accessible/ unisex toilet, in place of 

the demolished existing facility.  
 
In order to guide Members we have provided two examples of how Members might come to a 
decision.  
 
Option 1 - Financial breakdown example single pod and refurb : 
 
Drain repairs       £ 2,375 
Changing places pod     £71,000 
Refurb of existing toilets         £23,500   
Total Costs       £96,875 
 



East Suffolk Funding     £37,500 
Already in budget for Changing places  £20,000 
Already in budget for existing toilets refurb £20,000 
Funding set aside      £77,500  
 
Diff:  £19,375.00 
 
£2375.00 to consider taking from EP Play Area Equipment EMR (345) or Amenities Committee 
budget (5100) to cover drain repairs 
£17,000 to consider taking from earmarked reserves EMR Cil 19-20 
 
 
 
Option 2 - Financial breakdown example triple pod: 
 
Drain repairs       £ 2,375 
Changing places pod     £115,100 
Total Costs       £117,475 
 
East Suffolk Funding     £37,500 
Already in budget for Changing places  £20,000 
Already in budget for existing toilets refurb £20,000 
Funding set aside      £77,500  
 
Diff:  £39,975 
 
£2375.00 to consider taking from EP Play Area Equipment EMR (345) or Amenities Committee 
budget (5100) to cover drain repairs 
£37,600 to consider taking from earmarked reserves EMR Cil 19-20 and EMR Cil 20-21 
 
 
Members are asked to consider the following options for the update of the Elmhurst Park toilets 
and make a recommendation to Full Council.   
 
- To fund the remedial work to Elmhurst Park drains from either the Amenities Committee 

budget (5100), or request funding from the EP Play Area Equipment EMR (345) 
- To install a standalone (single) modular Changing Places facility and refurbish the existing 

toilet block, and request top up funding from the CIL 19-20 EMR (378) or 
- To install a modular Changing Places facility including 2 accessible/ unisex toilet, in place of 

the demolished existing facility, and request top up funding from the CIL 19-20 EMR (378) CIL 
20-21 EMR (379) 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Item 12 
To consider a request from East Suffolk Council regarding the Theatre Street toilets.  
 
Following on from a number of issues and complaints received by local residents about Anti-Social 
Behaviour, including a drug dealing issue in and around the Theatre Street toilets, Julia Catterwell 
from East Suffolk Council and PC Samuel Gilkes from Suffolk Constabulary attended a meeting 
with Officers on the 31st August.   
 
Both East Suffolk Council and Suffolk Constabulary have asked if WTC would consider undertaking 
some minor non-structural alterations to the Theatre Street toilets as a means of lessening the 
current anti-social behaviour as well as considering a locking regime of the toilets with the help 
of the Councils contractors and local people. The email below from Julia Catterwell outlines these 
suggestions: 
 
Dear all following the meeting and discussion today. Recent reports over the last few months about drug 
taking, noise and general disturbance in front of and behind the toilets in theatre street. Main complainer 
is lady who lives at Theatre Street with concerns that drug taking is happening place; this is backed up 
by owners of the Angle who concur that they have witnessed the same. The toilets are open 24/7 which 
leads people to use these toilets late at night for sometimes the wrong activities such as drug taking, 
being loud and disruptive because you are hidden.  At the back of the toilets there tends to be a regular 
dumping ground for rubbish which is a fire hazard. When visited, there are some containers with used 
cooking oil next to the bins. Also, some complaints of local retailers putting glass in bottle banks late at 
night and not during the day; not the Angel as they use their bottle bank during the day only. There was 
an incident a few weeks ago outside the Angel which required the assistance of the fire and police 
service and residents who intervened to break up a crowd fighting and throwing bottles. Police and 
licensing team satisfied that the owners have been very proactive to prevent any further incidents 
happening. The suggestions to lessen ASB in this area are the following: 
 

1. Norse to open toilets in the morning when they go in to clean daily. Chris & Sarah Mapey to also 
have a key as they have agreed to close the toilets at night. A time has been suggested of 8pm. If 
Chris and Sarah away, then they are happy for their staff to close the toilets. Their staff are DBS 
checked and received training for their roles in their jobs and have enough experience to deal 
with awkward customers. 
 

2. Block access to the back of the toilets. 2 options for this a) board on one end of entrance to the 
back of the toilets and the other end a gate so access to remove rubbish etc b) Brick forms 2 
walls on entrance to the toilets; this is the area people hide behind when not using the toilets but 
hanging out. Remove those 2 walls will stop this and make the area a lot more visible. Same 
principle as option 1 in terms of blocking area one end and gate the other but these areas to start 
from the Gallys access. This means that the gally still have access to the kitchen and bins, 
remains a fire exit and will be a detergent for break ins. The boarding/gate to be flush with the 
new entrance door of the toilets. 

 
Councillors are asked to consider the suggestions to lock the toilets at night and to block access 
to the back of the building with fencing.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
 
 
 
 
Option a: 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Option b:  
 
 
 
 
                       Gate access 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Tree 

Toilet Block 

Tree 

Toilet Block 



 
Item 13 
To consider a request from the Seckford Foundation for a contribution toward the repair costs 
of a fence on Fen Meadow. 
 
During the storms in early 2022 a large tree on Fen Meadow damaged a 15m section of the 
boundary fence of Fen Meadow and the Abbey School.  
 

 
 
The foundation has received a quote for the repair work (uploaded to SharePoint), and are 
seeking a 50% contribution from the Council toward the work.  
 
The initial advice from the Council’s insurers to the question as to whether the costs can be 
claimed via our insurance is:  
 
Potentially, if the school can demonstrate that the damage was caused by negligence in the fulfilment of 
your responsibilities.  
 
You would need to talk our claims department so that they can determine whether or not it is within the 
terms of the Public Liability after examining the full details though. 
 
Since the last meeting of this Committee where the below decision was made, Officers have been 
in contact with the claims department at the Council’s insurers.  
 
It was agreed to defer a decision on this request until a response is received from the Councils 
insurers.  



 
From: Town Clerk <townclerk@woodbridge-suffolk.gov.uk>  
Sent: 03 August 2022 16:29 
To: Steven Bishop <steven.bishop@uk.zurich.com> 
Cc: Deputy Town Clerk <deputytownclerk@woodbridge-suffolk.gov.uk> 
Subject: [EXTERNAL] RE: Zurich Reference: 27222122656 Your Reference: TBA Seckford 
Foundation Fallen Tree 
 
Dear Mr Bishop,  
 
Thank you for your email – please see my answers below in red along with the stated attachments (edit 
for agenda– these have been uploaded to SharePoint) 
 
Best 
 
Greg 
 
 
From: Steven Bishop <steven.bishop@uk.zurich.com>  
Sent: 02 August 2022 09:16 
To: Town Clerk <townclerk@woodbridge-suffolk.gov.uk> 
Subject: Zurich Reference: 27222122656 Your Reference: TBA Seckford Foundation Fallen Tree 
 
Good Morning, 
 
Thank you for notification of this potential claim. Please note our reference above. 
 
We do not appear to have received any photograph attachments. Please could you provide the following: 
 

• Any photographs of the tree in question after it fell, including a wide angle shot to show the 
locus.  

 
Please see attached a zip file containing photos taken of the fallen tree. This contains photos of the tree 
after it initially sheered in half and then a photo of the tree once it came down.  
 

• Any photographs of the damage caused to the fence. 
 

Please see attached a zip file containing a photo showing the damage to the fence – this was taken in 
June when Town Council Officers were investigating the claim from the school. No photo of the 
damaged fence was taken at the time.  
 
We note that your message to us states that the tree in question fell during the February storms. The 
initial email from the School dated 9th March states the tree fell within the previous 24 hours of their 
email. Please could you confirm the date the tree fell and caused the damage to the fence? 
 
I can confirm that the tree was initially damaged during storm Eunice on February 18th. The tree in 
question was brought to the ground during storm Franklin on February 20th.  This is further shown in the 
dated photographs attached.  
 
Please could you confirm which tree has fallen? What species of tree was it? Were there signs of disease 
or decay to the tree following the fall and when it was removed? 
 
Our arborist confirmed that the tree is Zelkova – a Japanese Elm for those us less horticultural - 
https://www.rhs.org.uk/plants/19206/zelkova-serrata/details. The tree had a co-dominant stem which 

mailto:townclerk@woodbridge-suffolk.gov.uk
mailto:steven.bishop@uk.zurich.com
mailto:deputytownclerk@woodbridge-suffolk.gov.uk
mailto:steven.bishop@uk.zurich.com
mailto:townclerk@woodbridge-suffolk.gov.uk
https://urldefense.com/v3/__https:/www.rhs.org.uk/plants/19206/zelkova-serrata/details__;!!FVajH6CFHhmYMuQ!78Fl-kM1JF1k1cUQ7cOZqkUiXvujt_uFXkqk0bocHs858AM3PLv-N4IyST_Lz634uX43hjg5556pI8zSINDps8goOPAa7JyzgEw6QgEcmw$


showed no signs of disease but would be a natural weak point in the tree – it was at the joint of the two 
stems that the tree came down.  
 
Please could you confirm who removed the tree? Are there any photographs of the tree after being 
removed? 
 
The tree was removed by Mr Seth Lord from Native Gardens and Forestry – Mr Lord and his company 
have been the Council’s arborists for a number of years, and therefore familiar with the Council’s estate. 
The attached photo showing the damage to the fence also shows the tree in the background – the damage 
to the trunk is evident but the remaining stem was pollarded and then allowed to continue living. The 
remains of the tree have been left in situ to provided seating for local people.  
 
We note that East Suffolk Norse recommended the next tree safety inspection would be required within 
one calendar year of the date of their 2020 report. Has there been any subsequent safety inspection? 
 
Sadly not, the 2020 was the last tree safety inspection undertaken on the Councils estate. Another is 
scheduled for this autumn prior to storm season.  
 
Please could you confirm whether the safety work for Fen Meadow recommended in the tree safety 
inspection report by East Suffolk Norse in 2020 was completed? 
 
I can confirm this work was undertaken – please see attached the invoice from Native Gardens and 
Forestry further to their work.  
 
Please could you confirm whether there was a 2019 tree safety inspection? If so, please provide a copy 
of the report. 
 
Please see attached the 2019 tree safety inspection.  
 
Please could you confirm whether you have had any previous complaints in respect of the tree in 
question? 
 
We have received no complaints regarding the tree in question. The tree is popular with locals as it 
supports a rare species of butterfly.  
 
Ideally, we need to establish the precise date of the fall so we can check weather records. Also, we need 
to establish if the tree was diseased or decayed following the fall or when the tree was cut up for 
removal. Ultimately, if the tree showed no signs of disease or decay, then there may be no negligence on 
the Council’s part. It could be argued that if there was no visible disease or decay then the tree was 
healthy and came down due to weather conditions. 
 
As stated above the tree came down during the two storms in February 2022 – this storms are noted for 
their high winds – the Met Office can be read here.  
 
https://www.metoffice.gov.uk/binaries/content/assets/metofficegovuk/pdf/weather/learn-about/uk-past-
events/interesting/2022/2022_01_storms_dudley_eunice_franklin_r1.pdf 
 
As stated above the tree failed at the point where it has co-dominant stems – this is a natural weak point 
in the tree but I believe the below photo shows the tree is not diseased. That the remaining half of the 
tree is still standing today shows it remains healthy. The tree stumps still remain in the park and I can 
take photos of them if required.  
 

https://urldefense.com/v3/__https:/www.metoffice.gov.uk/binaries/content/assets/metofficegovuk/pdf/weather/learn-about/uk-past-events/interesting/2022/2022_01_storms_dudley_eunice_franklin_r1.pdf__;!!FVajH6CFHhmYMuQ!78Fl-kM1JF1k1cUQ7cOZqkUiXvujt_uFXkqk0bocHs858AM3PLv-N4IyST_Lz634uX43hjg5556pI8zSINDps8goOPAa7JyzgEz5xYXVVA$
https://urldefense.com/v3/__https:/www.metoffice.gov.uk/binaries/content/assets/metofficegovuk/pdf/weather/learn-about/uk-past-events/interesting/2022/2022_01_storms_dudley_eunice_franklin_r1.pdf__;!!FVajH6CFHhmYMuQ!78Fl-kM1JF1k1cUQ7cOZqkUiXvujt_uFXkqk0bocHs858AM3PLv-N4IyST_Lz634uX43hjg5556pI8zSINDps8goOPAa7JyzgEz5xYXVVA$


 
 
However, if the tree was visibly diseased or decayed, then this may have been spotted in the suggested 
2021 inspection that didn’t take place, in which case there might be negligence on the council’s part. So 
we need to establish the date of the incident and the condition of the tree after the fall if possible. 
 
Please could you confirm whether you would like us to contact the claimant on your behalf? 
 
Please come back to me in the first instance – The elected members of the Council will need to make 
any decision before communication can be made with the school. 
 
Should I contact the school and advise them we are investigating the claim with our insurers and will 
come back to them in due course? 
 
We hold a reserve of £1261. 



 
We look forward to hearing from you. 
 
Best Regards, 
 
Steven Bishop 
Claims Handler 
Charities & Social Organisations Team 
 
 
From: Steven Bishop <steven.bishop@uk.zurich.com>  
Sent: 26 August 2022 17:01 
To: Town Clerk <townclerk@woodbridge-suffolk.gov.uk> 
Subject: RE: Zurich Reference: 27222122656 Your Reference: TBA Seckford Foundation Fallen Tree 
 
Good Afternoon, 
 
Thank you for the response to our enquiries and for attaching the requested documents. 
 
We have now had a chance to review our file and can confirm that liability is denied on the basis that 
there is a reasonable inspection regime in place. 
 
There was no material defect with the tree that would have been revealed upon reasonable inspection. 
The damage to the tree was caused by intense weather events. The photographs show the tree in 
question to be otherwise healthy. The tree failed at a natural weak point where the co-dominant stem 
splits. This natural weak point is not reason to carry out any works on the tree and there are no visual 
signs of decay or disease on the inside or outside of the tree that would be identified during a reasonable 
inspection.  
 
We can rely on Micklewright v Surrey County Council in our defence. 
 
Please could you confirm whether you would us to contact the Claimant (School) with a denial letter? 
 
We look forward to hearing from you. 
 
Best Regards, 
 
Steven Bishop 
Casualty Claims Handler 
 
 
As it falls to the Town Council to consider the Council’s insured risk in line with its Terms of 
Reference - o) To review and approve the Council’s insured risks and insurance policy, it is 
recommended that the Amenities Committee recommend to Full Council that the Council’s 
insurers are asked to contact the Claimant with a denial letter.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Item 14 
To consider removing the litter bins attached to the Shire Hall and Quaker Burial Ground. 
 
Overflowing litter bins have been an issue throughout the town this summer and the Council’s 
estate has been no different. Officers would like members to consider the removal of a number 
of bins on the Councils estate which do little to improve the environs of the town. Members of 
the public should be encouraged to take their waste home rather than pile it up around the town.  
 
Shire Hall: 
The Shire Hall is Grade 1 listed building and having two overflowing litter bins attached the 
building adds nothing to character of the building and the Market Square.  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
Quaker Burial Ground: 
The Quaker Burial Ground is managed as a quite area – It is understood that dog walkers using 
Turn Lane stop here to deposit their dog waste. Again, the bin adds nothing to this pleasant site, 
and the below image shows its regular condition.  

 
 



Permission to remove the little bin in the Quaker Burial Ground would need to be sought from 
the Woodbridge Quaker Group (Managing Trustees), with whom the Council has a lease 
agreement. 
 
Members are asked to consider the removal of litter bins at the Shire Hall and Quaker Burial 
Ground.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Item 15 
To consider the quotations received to undertake the Fixed Wiring Tests on the Council’s estate. 
 
The 5 year fixed electrical wiring testing (now known as EICR) became a legal requirement in April 
2021. Our last inspections were completed in 2017 and are now due for re-testing this year. 
 
Three Suffolk firms were approached to quote to carry out a full test and inspection on the 
electrical installation at 8 of the 10 Properties owned by the council. Due to no previous inspection 
documents being available for the Museum and Longshed, firms were unable to quote remotely.  
 
The successful company will be required to quote for the additional properties upon visiting the 
sites. 
 
A summary of the quotes are shown below and the full documents are provided on SharePoint.  
 
Company Quote  
ART Electrical £4350 + vat 
Bower Fuller £3220.41 + vat 
CJ Electrical £5220.00 + vat 

 
 
Woodbridge Town Council will be responsible for both the full cost of the fixed wiring testing and 
any remedial work which is required. The Council currently has £6,831.91 allocated in the current 
budget for the fixed wiring work and allocated a further £1,371 into the Future Years Maintenance 
Reserve for additional work. As there are funds allocated in the current years budget the 
Amenities can select a preferred contractor in line with Term of Reference A - incur expenditure 
on the Council’s amenities and property which is within the agreed budget for the current year. 
 
Members are asked to consider quotes and agree a preferred contractor and agree an additional 
spend up to £2000 to cover the Museum and Longshed.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Item 16 
To consider a request from Cllr. Walsh to install a bench in Elmhurst Park. 
 
Officers received the below communication from Cllr. Walsh regarding a bench to be installed 
alongside the new play equipment in Elmhurst Park: 
 

 
 
The benches proposed in Cllr Walsh’s email would not be recommend by Officers. These style 
benches would not be sustainable for such a high traffic area. Benches made of wooden bases 
will rot. It is suggested to install benches with metal bases bolted onto a concreate pad to ensure 
stability, longevity, and resistance to theft. 
 
 
 

Hi 
 
After looking at the new playground in Elmhurst Park I was thinking it would be lovely to put some 
inexpensive benches around the side of the playground for the parents/ careers/ grandparents to sit on 
while children play. 
 
I am meaning just simple wooden benches that perhaps our new caretaker could ‘knock up’. 

 
 
Please could this be added to the next Amenities committee agenda. 
 
Thanks 
 
Catherine  
Sent from my iPad 



 
Bench Costs: 

 
Realise Futures Bench - £541.74 + vat 
Hard surface ground fixing kit £15.00 + vat 
Concrete base by Norse – £450 
Delivery - £80.00  
Total cost- £1086.74 
 
 
 

 
 
KBS Depot £641+ vat 
Concrete base by Norse – £450 
Delivery - included 
Total cost- £1091.00 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
KBS Depot £742 + vat 
Concrete base by Norse – £450 
Delivery - included 
Total cost- £1192.00 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
Glasdon £377+ vat 
Fixing kit £21.79 
Concrete base by Norse – £450 
Delivery included 
Total cost- £848.79 
 
 
 

 
Members are asked to consider if they wish to install a new bench in Elmhurst Park funded from 
the Amenities Committee budget (5100).  



Item 17 
To consider quotations received for the resurfacing of the table tennis playing area. 
 
At the Amenities Meeting dated the 8th of March 2022, Item 818, The Town Clerk was asked to 
seek quotations for the replacement of the surfacing around the Kingston Field table tennis table.  
 
The Deputy Town Clerk received the following quotations: 
 
Email from Kompan – Decline to quote 
 
Hi Belinda, 
 
Im not sure I’d recommend a rubber surface as it will be under a lot of dynamic foot movement 
and will wear quickly, both wet pour and mulch would be the same.in fact mulch probably worse. 
 
I think it would be better to consider a harder surface of tarmac or even concrete extended from 
where it is already. This would offer a better protection and probably longer lasting and cheaper 
than rubber. 
 
Its only my opinion though, Im not a specialist on hard surfacing ….. a hard surface or rubber 
surface (rubber not recommended though) is not something that would be economical for us to 
quote for in this quantity, a hard surface would be better sought through a local contractor.  
 
Sorry I cant help you with this… ☹ 
 
Best Regards, 
 
Helen Sephton-Pike 
Area Sales Manager 
 
 
Estimate Quote from Suffolk Norse - £3000 + vat (estimate) 
 
Hi Belinda 
  
Photos didn’t follow through with the email so going a bit blind but I’d say it really depends on the level 
of use.  How long have you had the table and is it actively being used? 
  
We have a number of tables simply placed on grass and there isn’t much sign of use/wear (admittedly 
we might need to address this in future).  Sadly we have also had a couple of tables vandalised. 
  
With regular use grassed ground is likely to move/wear therefore any form matting is likely to do the 
same, could easily create trip hazards so I would personal avoid a matted surface.   
  
Concrete provides a great level surface that will last, however the playing area is large for TT so you’re 
right about making sure the surrounding is flat (we’ve used 4m x 8m on others sites).  At this size you 
need to have a suitable depth and sub base to ensure it doesn’t crack/break.  Shayne has told me there is 
an existing base for the table to so we could potentially extend that but I’d still be estimating iro  
£3,000 + vat to give any sort of decent result.  It is largely due to the cost and limited use that many 
TTT remain on grass. 
  



Let me/Shayne know if you are still interested and we will arrange a formal quote. 
 
Regards 
  
Simon Walker  Property Services Manager  
 
Waveney Norse | Suffolk Coastal Norse   
 
 
Quote from Soft Surfaces Ltd - £2661.75 + vat 
 
Thank you for your enquiry, please see below our quotation for surfacing works as requested. 
 
Description of Works: 
 
Preparation (By Others): 
Onto existing or prepared sub-structure and edging complying with our specification. 
Rubber Mulch can be installed over any of the sub-bases on the attached PDF. It can also be installed 
directly over Grass or compacted Soil, but we would recommend a Geotextile Membrane to prevent 
grass/weeds growing through the surface. 
 
Rubber Mulch Surfacing: 
To supply and install Geotextile Membrane 
To supply & install Rhino Mulch soft surfacing to the following areas: 
19.5m² @ 40mm depth in Standard Colour (Green, Brown, or a mix of both). 
 
Total Price:     £2661.75 + VAT   
 
.   
Quote from Caloo - £6605.00 + Vat  
 
Ground Works 
Qty Code Unit Description Price Total 
Discount Total Price 
19.50 ST-Base15- 
29 
sq m Stone base works in preparation for surfacing 
15m² to 29m² 
We have allowed to excavate the area to a depth 
matching the required surfacing thickness plus a 
further 100mm. 
We have allowed to dispose of the arisings on site 
within 50m as a graded and seeded mound. 
Supply and install 100mm depth of Type 1 stone base 
works, levelled and compacted. 
Perimeter to be graded and seeded as required. 
We have assumed the area has good access nearby 
for a stone delivery lorry and access into the area for a 
mini digger. 
£202.00 £3,939.00 
Prelims 
Qty Code Unit Description Price Total 
Discount Total Price 
1.00 Prelim01 EA Site prelims - hazard tape fencing 
Fence works area off with euro mesh orange fencing 
for the duration of works. 
£50.00 £50.00 
Sub Total £6,605.00 
Project 
Discount £0.00 
Total Net 

https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=http%3a%2f%2fwww.softsurfaces.co.uk%2fblog%2fwet-pour-safety-surfacing%2fwetpour-sub-base-specifications%2f&c=E,1,8DySaTENX1agpiqCg_kVCDp6GlvZ84oLH-vef3MlSjlVgmbsB_87_28XHvimOKSIaBtVYipRnrpa2if46PePiWkVLO3YtNEbPdIhqNHo1Q,,&typo=1
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=http%3a%2f%2fwww.softsurfaces.co.uk%2fblog%2fwet-pour-safety-surfacing%2fwetpour-sub-base-specifications%2f&c=E,1,8DySaTENX1agpiqCg_kVCDp6GlvZ84oLH-vef3MlSjlVgmbsB_87_28XHvimOKSIaBtVYipRnrpa2if46PePiWkVLO3YtNEbPdIhqNHo1Q,,&typo=1
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=http%3a%2f%2fwww.softsurfaces.co.uk%2fblog%2fwet-pour-safety-surfacing%2fwetpour-sub-base-specifications%2f&c=E,1,8DySaTENX1agpiqCg_kVCDp6GlvZ84oLH-vef3MlSjlVgmbsB_87_28XHvimOKSIaBtVYipRnrpa2if46PePiWkVLO3YtNEbPdIhqNHo1Q,,&typo=1


Amount £6,605.00 
Total Tax 
Amount £1,321.00 
Subject to Caloo Conditions of Sale 
Current Manufacturing Lead Time 6-8 weeks 
Soil to be left on site 
Subject to site survey 
Quotation 
Total £7,926.00 
 
 
Item 18 
To consider applying to Historic England for grant funding for Elmhurst Park. 
 
Officers received the below email from Cllr. Sanders regarding communication he has had with 
the Woodbridge Society regarding potential joint grand funding for Elmhurst Park: 
 
Hi, 
Kirk Weir at the Woodbridge Society mentioned to me that he saw an article in the EADT on 10 August 
with regard to Historic England granting the Gardens Trust Suffolk 36k for working with other partners 
with the aim of preserving public gardens of historic interest. He wondered if a joint application by 
WTC and WS might be worthwhile to get some of that funding for Elmhurst. 
 
Regards, 
Robin 
 
More details of the Historic England grant funding can be found at this website: 
 
https://historicengland.org.uk/services-skills/grants/  
 
https://historicengland.org.uk/services-skills/grants/our-grant-schemes/repair-grants/   
 
There are a number of potential projects which could be considered for repair grants including 
the raised bed and central divided, both of which are traditional features which require repair 
work.  
 
Members are asked to consider if they wish Officers to further investigate Historic England grant 
funding for Elmhurst Park.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

https://historicengland.org.uk/services-skills/grants/
https://historicengland.org.uk/services-skills/grants/our-grant-schemes/repair-grants/


Item 21 
To consider the condition of the bins in Elmhurst Park. 
 
Cllr. Sanders has reported the following issue with a number of bins in Elmhurst Park: 
 
Greg/Belinda/Sharon, 
One of the circular bins has now lost it's inner metal liner ( heaven knows where that has gone) 
so with the slightest breeze the thin plastic bin liner that Norse put in when they empty the bins 
comes out. On the other 6 similar ones a moderate breeze quite frequently sucks the plastic liner 
out as it is only held in by a hand tied knot of the plastic. The night visitors are now also enjoying 
taking them out and either  throwing in the undergrowth or tying them in the trees along with 
other bags! 
 
These bins are useless for takeaway packaging anyway so talking to Kay Yule evidently ESC has 
grants for new bins in public spaces. In my view we need to investigate that and seek to replace 
the circular bins with ones specifically capable or taking takeaway packaging in bulk. Can I suggest 
we have a item in Amenities agenda (I know another one!) requesting we seek prices and research 
funding for the replacements.  
 
Regards, 
Robin 
 
Members are asked to consider if they wish Officers to investigate grant funding from the District 
Council to update bins in Elmhurst Park.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Item 22 
To consider a request from an Honorary Freeman of Woodbridge regarding the Elmhurst Park 
bandstand. 
 
Officers have received the following communication from the Mr Peter Bacon: 
 
Hello Greg - and thank you for the kind invitation to attend the Proclamation Ceremony on 11th 
September. I am sorry , but I was unable to attend as I was away in Scotland on a Coach Tour at 
the time and only returned last night - Thursday 15th. Had we been in Woodbridge at the time of 
the ceremony I would have been honoured to attend as an Honorary Freeman. 
 
Perhaps it is now an appropriate time to put the wheels in motion to have the Crown re-fitted to 
the Diamond Jubilee Bandstand in Elmhurst Park that we (the late Woodbridge Community 
Council) donated to the Town in September 2015. I fully understand the "vandal" problem and 
why it has not been re-fitted earlier - but if the base of the Crown and the steel stem that it was 
fitted to was drilled through and a stainless steel bolt fitted (to prevent any rust staining) and with 
the projecting thread hammered over - it would deter even the most ardent of "trophy gatherers" 
from removing it.  
 
At the same time it would be good to see the name "Diamond Jubilee Bandstand" and the date 
of its dedication "September 2015" added on a "no - maintenance" notice, clearly visible from 
ground level - with "Queen Elizabeth 2" added to clarify who'd Diamond Jubilee it was dedicated 
to. That would make it an early lasting monument to Her Majesty for the Town at very little 
relative cost. 
 
After all Woodbridge Community Council did give the Town almost £50,000 of very hard earned 
money to pay for the Bandstand - and in it's present state it is incomplete and it doesn't fully 
reflect our wishes and intentions as a final recreational gift to the Town.  
 
Perhaps you could put these proposals to the Councillors at the next WTC Meeting. 
 
My very best wishes to you all at WTC. 
 
Peter Bacon - Honorary Freeman of Woodbridge 
 
 
As alluded to in the letter the bandstand crown has before been re-attached only to be removed 
by vandals shortly thereafter – the crown was once found in a garden a significant distance from 
the park and is currently stored at the Shire Hall. Due to the height and shape of the bandstand 
any contractor will need to build a scaffold tower or use a powered lift to re-attach it.  
 
Members are asked to consider if they wish Officers to seek quotations for the re-attached of the 
bandstand crown and consider installing signage which names the bandstand.  
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